
Joint Meeting 

Education Council and Industry and Association Council Meeting 
December 5, 2019 
9:30 - 10:30am 

Dial-in Number: (712) 770-4856 
Access Code: 646645# 
T-Mobile/Metro PCS users call 206-451-6057, then the above number

Draft Minutes 

Lisa Mills, Chair, Education Council 

CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

Joint meeting of two councils today.  

1/ Roll Call 

Present on the phone: 
Bob Truitt 
Herb Miller 
David Jaffe 
Steve McDowell 
Nancy McBride 

Ashley Cobb 
Terry Gillard 
Mitchell Berkman 
Dennis Blanchard 
Laura Readle-Scarpetti 

In the room (clipboard went around): 

John Cummings 
Chris Odem 
Bonnie King 
Bruce Rock 
Lois Johnson 
Wendy Keeling 
Alexa Sheehan 
Lisa Mills 
John Lux 
Tom Maranella 

Nancy Brock 
Anne Russell 
Courtney Deitch 
Nina Streich 
Larry Elkin 
Carol Cummings 
Gail Morgan 
Bonnie King 
Chris Ranung 

Wireless microphones around the room, please use 

2/ Agenda: motion to approve John, seconded by Bonnie, approved. 

3/ Minutes of September 17, 2019, motion to approve, Bonnie, seconded by Anne, approved. 
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4/ Alexa and Lisa.  Update on F3, good turnout.   Event went very well, awesome panels.  
Raised money for Women in Film and for Film Florida Scholarships ($1532 X 2, with another 
check for $2500 to be split).  Great work.  Thanks for everyone’s help. 
 
Comment cards: asked for more options for coffee.  Responses very positive. 
 
Thanks to Alexa and Lisa for an excellent job. 
 
Plan to regroup after the first of the year to review and plan for a possible event for next year.  
What did we learn this year?  What elements work well.  How different items function together, 
what we can improve upon.  Worked well.  Contact John if you would like to get involved and 
are willing to make a time commitment.  Hard work, mainly volunteer basis, could use the help.   
“Help” could mean involvement with planning, connect with people to speak, present.  Email 
introductions, etc. 
 
5/ University Film and Video Association meeting will be hosted by the Film School at Florida 
State University at the end of July. 
 
John Lux: trying figure out how Film Florida members might be able to help and support and 
possibly attend.  This is a membership organization, and so need to be members to attend. 
 
Honor to have the event in Florida.  Have communicated with the Film School at FSU. 
 
Was shifted from another university host for 2020.  FSU stepped up to host.  Faculty who teach 
in film programs all over the country.  Panels on different elements of film education.  Lisa will 
also communicate with FSU to try to get involved.  Another opportunity to promote film 
production in Florida.  Usually bring in someone big from the industry to keynote. 
 
Film Florida could look at helping out with student conference registration fees. Somewhere 
around $150 for students. 
 
By comparison, Broadcast Education Association student fees are around $350-400. 
 
6/ Last page of packet is the list of Film Florida members that are film festivals.  One more to be 
added.  Have Fort Myers, Jacksonville, Florida Film Festival, Miami, Fort Lauderdale a 
members.  Only missing one other major festival.  Would like to have state-wide coverage, 
including north west Florida.  Only had 3 members in 2017, now have 12 or 13. This was an 
initiative we cultivated over the past few years,  Looking at how Film Florida  can help the 
festivals out. 
 
7/ Dr. Alexander, Orlando International Film Festival update:  Will recognize Bonnie King with a 
lifetime achievement award.  Inviting the Governor and the Mayor.  Film screenings and 
performing arts.  Will be presenting a ballet on the second day of the festivals.  Children will do 
paintings and essays on world peace, with online submission capabilities. May 23-26 of 2020.  
Also includes a series of veteran’s films.  Will show films in five theatres.  There will be an 
exhibition, so please come to promote film production in Florida 
 
8/ Nina: 18th Global Peace Film Festival at the end of September.  Discount rates for students.  
Primarily documentaries, but also narrative films on peace and social justice.   
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9/ Film Florida podcast focuses on film industry in Florida.  John Lux hosts some great guests.  
Expanding the reach of guests.  Shawn Baker of the Florida Project.  A producer from 
Moonlight.  Bob Layton, who re-invented Ironman. Adam Power, visual effects expert. Karen 
Hall, a guest at F3, worked on Hill Street Blues, MASH, Moonlighting, wrote for the Glade. 
 
Please listen to the podcast.  Any feedback to John Lux is welcome. 
 
10/ Nancy: Office of Film and Entertainment has recently launched a new Film in Florida app.  
 
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/film-in-florida/id1453994746 
 
Free for IOS devices. Directories are available on the app. A powerful tool for students who are 
looking for locations. Nancy will email link (see above). This has marketing material you can 
push out to people. Want to get the total downloads number up as a way to spread the word 
about film production in Florida. 
 
Any comments to Nancy are appreciated. Could do a social media video to support the app. 
 
11/ Scholarships from Film Florida: Don Davis Finishing Fund; Sarah Fuller Scholarship. 
Information on the website. Scholarship committee includes members from every council in the 
organization.  Film Florida provides funding every day.  There are also some annual awards at 
film festivals as well.  Make a contribution to the Robert Parente Scholarship Fund at Miami-
Dade College. 
 
12/ Do we need to undertake research on film schools and programs in Florida. We believe that 
there are more than 30 programs in Florida with over 5000 students per year graduating. Need 
to develop more contacts with programs to update these numbers. Glad if someone can do 
more research on this and renew contacts with programs and get annual graduate numbers.  
We think our current estimates are low. 
 
Have a map with colleges and universities with education programs in film and video production. 
 
Last year in Tallahassee, FSU Film School said that only two of 27 or so graduates were 
working in Florida.   
 
Lisa will lead and effort to launch a research project to get some updated graduation numbers 
from education programs. We may be growing, but in part to serve the film and television 
production industry in Georgia. 
 
Laura: work with the schools we know and develop a survey for students about their intentions. 
Good evidence to show legislators what students are planning to do. 
 
UCF has an exit survey. We might be able to collaborate on university exit surveys, and get 
some of these questions included. Get some data. 
 
Understand that studio in Atlanta, Pinewood, is actively hiring from Florida. 
 
 
13/ Going to regional meetings in Florida to talk to legislators. They are more likely to listen to 
people in local communities about their experience. 
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Film Florida will go to Tallahassee in February.  Most effective work is from May to December. 
 
 
14/ Any other comments? 
 
None 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
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